Technical University of Applied Sciences Regensburg
MiniDebCamp: September 23rd - September 25th 2020
MiniDebConf: September 26th – September 27th 2020
MiniDebConf is a regional Debian event organized by Debian project members. In addition to a
full schedule of technical, social and policy talks, it allows developers, who all volunteer their time, to
gather and concentrate on the development and improvement of the Debian distribution. MiniDebConf
also provide an opportunity for those who cannot attend the annual DebConf, and forms connections
between local FLOSS (Free/Libre Open Source Software) communities and the Debian Project.
MiniDebConf is immediately preceded by a set of sprints and hacking sessions known as MiniDebCamp. It gives Debian contributors and teams space to focus on their Debian-related projects,
tasks or problems without interruptions.
The Debian Project is one of the largest Free Software projects worldwide. Debian is non-commercial
and vendor-independent.

Become a MiniDebConf Regensburg 2020 sponsor
The MiniDebConf is non-profit and organized solely by volunteers and is free of charge to attend. Like
so, the MiniDebConf depends on sponsors and donations.
Our sponsorship levels and some of the perks associated with them are:
Supporter Sponsor Gold Sponsor
Contribution
Logo on sponsor web page
Listed with sponsor level in all materials
Place up to a A3 poster of their company
Leave leaflets on a common table
Logo on T-shirts
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Logo prominently on T-shirts
Put up a roll-up of their company somewhere in the conference area
Logo on video streams and recordings

√
√
√

Please contact us at info@minidebconf-rgb.debian.net if you’re interested.
For further information about Debian and MiniDebConf, a complete description of the advantages of
the various sponsorship levels, as well as further sponsorship opportunities, please see our detailed
brochure:
https://minidebconf-rbg.debian.net/fundraising/minidebconf_rbg_sponsorship_brochure_en.pdf

